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BONNETS.
Of all the charms dear woman wears,
Of.all her many traps and snares,
For real effect there’s nought compares

With a truly pretty bonnet;'
For when or wherever you chance to meet
One that is perfectlymodest and neat,
You may depend 'tis proof complete

That the head has more in than on it.

No matter-whether she’s pretty or not,
How much or how little money Bhe’s got,
Whether she live in a mansion or cot,

’Tis a fact, depend upon it ;

The woman to make a man happy thro’ life,
To make a model mother and wife,
Is one who, scorning the milliner strife,

Wears a plain and tasteful bonnet.

Now a bonnet of gennine beauty and grace,
Worn on the head in its proper place,
Shadowing faintly the wearer’s face,

“Is a thing for a song or a sonnet.”
But one of those gay and gaudy things,
Made up of rainbows and butterfly wings,
A mixture of flowers, ribbons and strings.

Is dreadful, depend upon it.

A vulgar mass of ((fuss and feather,”
A little of everything thrown together,
As if by a touoh of windy weather,

A wretched conglomeration—

A Bort ofcup tocatoh the hair,
Leaving the head to “go it bare,”
A strikiog example of “Nothing to Wear,”

Is this bonnet abomination.

It makes a woman brazen and bold,
Assists her in catching nothing but cold,
Is bad on the young, absurd on the old,

And deforms what it ought to deck;
For look at herfaoe, no bonnet is there,
See at the side it hangs by a hair,
View it behind, and you will declare

That the creature has broken her neck.

No matter where you may chaneo to be,
No matter how many women you see,
A promiscuous crowd or a certain she,

You may fully depend upon it.
That a gem of the very rarest kind,
A thing most difficult to And,
A petfor which.we long have pined,

In a perfect “love of a bonnet.”

ZVIV FIRST LOVE.
That I was in love was a fact that did

not admit of a Bhadow of doubt. I
deported myself like a person in love; I
looked and felt like a perßon in love. The
affeotion that had taken possession of my
youthful heart was no every day one ; I
was sure of that.- JChere were’nt words
enough in the English language to des-
cribe the heighth, depth, length and
breadth of its grandeur. It was destined
to be a grand accompaniment of the ages
yet to be; a fixed prinoiple throughout
eternity; a planet of surprising beauty in
the broad heavens of home affeotions. My
love was returned—the strong yearning of
my nineteen-year-old heart went out into
the direotion of the most beautiful maiden
in all shire, in return sent the
yearning of her heart to meet mine.
Twioe a week, as often as the week came
around, 1 went up to the old brown home
of Dr. Stoddard to tell his daughter my
love, and as regularly listened to a reoital
of its return from the red lips of my
charming- Janet. The good doctor -made
merry at our expense, and his jolly

_
wife

took 6 a wicked pleasure in constantly
reminding us of our youth. Janet was
tortured by slyreferences to her playhouse
in the shed, her long-sleeved pinafores
and pantalettes of six months before ;
while I was offered an old coat of the
doctor’s for my mother to make into; a
dressing gown for me.

We were, nevertheless, determined to be
married. We would steal slyly away from
the house while our cruel friends reposed
in the arms of Morpheus ; hie us, on ‘ the
wings of love,’ to the nearest oity ; Janet
would become, in a moment’s time, Mrs.
Jason Brown.

At onoe we set about making prepara-
tions for this important journey. Every-
thing, of course, must be conducted with
tho greatest seoresy. At twelve o’clock I
was to leave my home stealthily, get my
father’s grey nag noiselessly out of the
barn and harness her, and then prooeed
to Janet. Janet was to be waiting for me
at her chamber window. 1 was to place a
ladder at the same window; she was to
desoend that laddor; we were to fly down
to the road through the old lane, to the
spot where the horse was fastened, and
then the wind should not outrun us.

There was but one difficulty in the way.
Janet’s room was shared by her sister
Fanny, a little mischievous wicked creature
of eleven years, who to use Janet’s word’s
words, 1 was awake at all hours of the
night.’ There was but one way: if Fanny
was aroused, she must be bribed into
silence. For that purpose I plaoed in
Janet’s hand a round shining dollar. But
Janet needed assistance, so she concluded
to make Fanny her oonfidant the very
afternoon before we started, and in that
case prevent all possibility of rising the
house by a sudden outory.

Well the long looked-for, hoped-for, and
yet dreaded night arrived at last. How
slowly its leaden feet carried away the
hours, and what a strange heartfUll of
emotions I bore up, as 1 sat by my
chamber windowlooking out, as I thought,
for the last time, upon the home of my
father. The moon was out in all her
splendor ; she was kind to me, lighted up
with her silver touches all the spots my
eyes might wish to rest upon before I went
out into the world a wanderer. The broad
fields lay out smooth and shining before
my gaze; the fields in whioh I had worked
by my father’s side sinoe 1 was a little
boy—ah! a dear, kind father he had been!
(At this juncture my throat began to
swell.) I turned away from the window.
‘lf 1 oould see my mother once more!’

I exclaimed, rubbing my eyes with my
coat sleeve. ‘No one ever had a better
mother than I have.’

I sat down in a ohair and sobbed out-
right. I looked around for something to
take with me that my mother’s hand had
blessed with her touoh. There was a
spinning wheel in the room where I slept;
at the end of the spindle hung a woollen
roll; ■ With my knife I half out and half
tore it "off, pressed it fervently to my lips,
and then plaoed it tenderly in my vest
pppket; I had not time to do more; the
old olook - in tho kitohen warned me

solemnly that my appointed time had
arrived; and with a slow, sad, yet noise-
less step 1 left the honse.

Onoe out in the open air, my wonted
lightness of spirits returned. I consoled
myself .with the thought that in a few
years I should return again, a strong,
healthy, wealthy, respeoted and influential
man, an honor to my parents, a blessing
to my friends and the hnsband of Janet.
I have often wondered since how 1

succeeded ingetting away from home with
my horse and oart without arousing any
one. But as good laok wonld have it, I
made a triumphant exitfrom the old place,
and in a few moments was jogging fear-
lessly along towards the home of Janet.
My only dread was of the little sprite Fan;
if after all she should betray ns, what a
direful, desperate mischief it would be!
what a wretched predioament affairs would
be in ! I groanedaloud at the thought;
yet 1put a brave face upon the matter ;

I said that if it was right that we should
go, we should go; if it wasn’t right, in all
probability we should stay at home; yet
right or not right, if that miserable little
Fan did betray us, I’d spend all my days
in avenging the wrong—that was oertain.
Was lin earnest ? did I mean it ? But
we shall see.

How earnestly and anxiously I gazed
towards the ohamber window of Janet as,
after fastening my horse by the roadside,
I walKed cautiously up the long lane that
led to the dootor’s house. 0 joy inexpressi-
ble! the waving of a white handkerchief in
the moolight told me that everything was
right, that in a few moments I should
olasp Janet fondly to. my breast, mine,
mine forever! Ah, how happy I was !
so happy, indeed, that I stood still there
in the moonlight, with my two hands
pressed firmly to my left side, for fear my
over-loaded heart would burst from me
entirely. What a figure I must have out
then! What an Apollo I must have
looked, with my fine proportions wrapped
up in my wedding suit! I was ; I
was tall; I was gaunt; lam sure I was
ugly-looking at that moment.

What possessed me I oannot tell, but
from an old ohest I had taken a blue
broad doth swallowtail coat that had
belonged to my grandfather in the time
of thij wars, and in the pride of my youth
had got into it. The tails came nearly to
my heels, while the waist was nearly to
my arm-pits. The sleeves reached to the
tips of my fingers, hiding entirely from
view the luxuriant pair of white silk
gloves, which I had allowed myself for the
important oooasion. Above this unoouth
pile of blue broad doth was perohed a
hat. 0 ye Btars and moon that looked
upon it, testify with me that it was a hat !
—a hat and not a stove pipe, a hat and
not a boot leg!—That hat!—looking
baok at it through the mist of twenty-five
years, it seems to have arisen to the
stature of two full feet, while its brim
appears little wider than my thumb nail.
My eyesight isn’t quite as perfeot as it
used to be, and so I may not see quite
rightly. Make all ■ due allowances, dear
reader.

I say that I must have looked; ugly at
that moment. Be that as it may, I
thought that I was looking splendidly ; I
thought the figure I out was an honor to
the name of Brown, and I was proud of it;
proud as I stalked up to. Janet’s window,
snd placed carefully there the ladder that
was to bear her to my side. Everything
was silent about the house. Fate was
surely with us Fanny had been bribed
into service. As I stood there, I oould
see her little figure flit noiselessly to and
fro by the window, and how I blessed her
—blessed her from the very bottom of my
heart, for her kindness !

At last Janet commenced descending
the ladder, and as she did so the moon
crowded in out of sight undera huge black
cloud. The heavens favored us ; our suc-
cess might be looked upon as fixed. Three
steps more upon the ladder’s rounds, and
Janet’s dainty little feet would stand upon
terra jirma my own. The steps were taken,
and she held for a moment fondly by the
sleeves of my blue broad cloth, before we
looked up to the window, both with uprais-
ed hands to catch a smll bundle of cloth-
ing that Fanny was to throw down to us,
and which we had no other means to carry
with us.

‘ Be quiet Fan,’ whispered Janet, as her
sister appeared at the window and poised
the bundle above our heads. “Be quiet
Fan, for heaven’s sake, and drop it
quickly!’

But Fanny still stood there, swinging
backward and forward the huge bundle,
without heeding Janet’s earnest entreaty.

‘ Do, do throw it, Fanny dear ! Do have
some mercy on me ! What if father should
know of this ? What if he should be awak-
ened?’

‘ La, give it her, Fan ; don’t plague your
sister, she’s in a hurry!’ called a voioe at
that moment from the closed blinds at the
parlor windows, whioh belonged to none
other than Dr. Stoddard.

‘ Give her the things ; and tell thb boys
to carry out a bag of com, a cheese; some
wheat and butter to the cart. Janet must
have a setting out. Only be still about
it, Fan.’ JFor a moment we were petrified upon
the spot; I thought I should fall to the
ground. What should we do—run, faint,
die, evaporate or go mad ? While we stood
undecided, two huge mattresses fell at our
feet from the window, followed at onoe by
sheets, pillow cases, table cloths and sun-
dry other artioles necessary to the setting
up of a respectable housekeeping establish-
ment.

‘ Mother, mother, don’t one of these new
feather beds belong to Janet?’ called
Charlie Stoddard, from one part of the
house. o

‘ Yes, yes and a bolster, and a pair of
nice pillows too. Carry ’em right out of
the front door,’ was the answer.
. ‘ Whose horse have you, Jason ?’ asked
the dootor,pushing up the blind. ‘ Your
father’s ?’

‘ Y-e-e-s sir,’ I stammered.
‘ Humph! didn’t you know better than

that ? that old grey isn’t worth a button to
go. Why didn’t you come up to my.barn
and get my black mare ? Sam, Sam, hur-
ry away straight to the barn and harness
black Molly for Jason. If you’ll believe
it, he was going to start oft with his
father’s old horse! Be quick Sam—work
lively—they’re in a hurry ; its time they
were off.’

‘ Have you anything with you Janet, to
eat on the road ?’ put in Mrs. Stoddard,
poking her head out of the window.

‘No ma’am,’ faltered Janet,moving a
step or two from me.

“THAT OOUHTRY IS THE HOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR THE BBSATEST REWARD.”—BUCHANAN.

THE BACHELOR’S HEAT) SWIMS.
Have yon ever taught a woman to skate?

—No; well, let mo tellyon. You’ve been
in a room lined with mirrors, haven’t yon?
You’ve seen a kaleidoscope, with afew old
bits of glass,&c., in a tin tube, and turn-
ing it have seen all sorts of beautiful fig-
ures. Just imagine a kaleidoscope* and in
place of beads and broken glass pleasesub-
stitute blue eyes, carving eyelashes, lips,
ivory, wavy hair, orinoline, gaiter boots,
zephyr worsted, Cupids, hearts, darts, a clap
of thunder, a flash of lightning, and “ auld
Nick.’ Imagine yourself the centre of a
system with all these things revolving
round you, and a violet bank breathing
sighs upon yon all the while, and yon have
Mary and her viotim in the first skating
lesson.

MARY SUBDUES HIM,

CARDS.

WT. MoPHAIL,
. ATTORNEY AT LAW,

mar 31 ly 11 Strasbubq, Lancaster Co., Pa.

SIMON P. EBY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE:—JVo.'SB North Duke itreet,
may 11 ly 17] Lahoaskb, Pbitsa.

that little witch of a Mary,jnst sat quietly
down, ordered me on my knees, and quietly
placed that foot, the foot, the poetic myth,
in my lap, and hid me pnt on her skate.—
Sir, had Venus dropped down from Heaven,
and bid me rnb her down with rotten stone
and oil, it could not have astonished me

i more than when that divine foot was
.placed in my nnworthy lap. I felt very
faint—bnt I bnokled on the skates, and
stood np, with Mary by my side.

Bnt 'just let me try to desoribe onr
performances. Mary and I start—she on
my left arm, all square. Lord have meroy
on my poor puzzled brain while I try to
unravel the stirred and mixed rainbow of
sighs and sentiments. First, Mary’s dear
little gaiter boots present themselves to
my astonished vision, and before I have
time to wonder how they oame np before
me, feel them pressing their blessed
beauty, with emphasis, into the pit of my
stomach.

MARY PITCHES lUTQ BOM GENERALLY.
Next scene—wavy hair, with a thirty

dollar bonnet and a divine head, Gomes
pitohing into my waistcoat, with snoh force
that I feel the buttons against my spine.
Next—Mary gazes up at me from between
my jack-boots, and anon her blessed little
nose is thrust into the bosom of my shirt.
Ah! my friend, all research and stndy
on the mysterious subject of woman has
been comparatively in vain, till this events
fnl year of 1859, the fashion of skating
has opened new and varied souroes of
information.

Dear Mary! I offered myself to her
every time she turned up or oame round.
I am hers ; but I wish to enter my solemn
protest before the world that she alone
could not have oonqured me. But who
oonld hold out, when surrounded by an
army of Marys on skates ? I am hers !
but I’m awful sore ! Ah ! I have learned
something. Cupid makes bachelors tender,
as cooks do tough stakes by hammering
and pounding.

A Sister in :A Tight Place.— At
N , one Saturday evening, fatigued
by his long journey a wagoner, with his
son John, drove his team into good range,
and determined to pass the Sabbath enjoy-
ing a season of worship with the good
folks of the village.

When the time for worship, arrived,
John was set to watch the team, while the
wagoner went in with the orowd. The
preaoher had hardly announced his subjeot
before the old man fell sound asleep. He
sat against the partition in the centre of
the body slip ; just against him, separated
only by the very low partition, sat a fleshy
lady who seemed absorbed in the sermon.
She straggled hard with her feelings until,
unable to 'control them longer, she burst
ont with a loud scream, and shouted at the
top of her voice, rousing the old man, who
bnt half awake, thrust his arms around
her waist and cried very soothingly :

‘ Wo, Nanoe ! Wo, Nanoe ! Wo! here,
John,’—calling his son—‘ cut the belly-
band, and loose the breeching, quick, or
Bhe’ll tear everything to pieoes!’

It was all the work of a momenf; bnt
the sister forgot to shout, the preaoher
lost the thread of his disoourse, and the
meeting oame prematurely to an end;
while, deeply mortified, the poor old man
skulked away, determined not to go to
meeting again until he could manage to
keep his senses by remaining awake.
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not hesitate to say, thongh she is her
mother, is, to her mind,the most beautiful
and graceful girl that has come ont. This
is sheer nonsense, even I can see; Jane
is very well, but ! has a turn-up nose, and
not a small foot. She is, Isuppose, some-
thing of a favorite, beoanse she is very
easily amnsed, and will giggleat anything.

I can’t tell, nor would yon read, all the
nonsense, discord and derangement “soci-
ety” has brought into my house. Vague
hints were pat oat this morning, like lob-
ster olaws, that Jane, before long,, most
have what Harry calls a “bang np.” What
shall Ido ? I know what it is, for I went
to one this winter, at the honse of an old
friend, who wonld not let me off. I went
just as 1 was ready to go to bed, and came
home not far from the time 1 should get
np. The honse was metamorphosed so, the
owner would not reoognize it undera week
at least. The young fry drank np the best
wine and usurped the snpper room pretty
mnoh; they danced till three, and the
elders nodded and wonld gladly rebel
against “soaiety,” if they dared. I saw by
my friend’s manner that he was bored,
and he told me, sub rosa, that it was all
his wife’s doings ; and 1 thought to myself
there are more “Muffs” than one m the
world.

Happily the season of Lent has inter-
vened, and I am released for a brief
season, for Matilda would not do so
unfashionable a thing as to give a “ bang
np” in Lent. I own with humiliation
that fashion influences Matilda even in
matters of faith, for in winter she is
a Liturgioal Unitarian, and in the summer,
at Puddleton, a fashionable watering-place,
an ardent follower of Posey, and don’t
objeot to candles and “ man ” millinery.

When is this slavery to a word to end ?

It has made me a widower with a wife,
childless with ohildren, and houseless with
a house. lam forgetful, not ungrateful.
My second daughter, Mary, is what
Matilda onoe was—a “ brick,” (Harry’s
words again) an angel, I mean. She is
still fond of her “ governor,” (father, I
would say,) but I tremble for the day when
the demon of fashionable life may lay hold
of her. Yours with much respeot,

Jeremiah Mote,

Our Foremothers.—We hear enough
about our forefathers. They are nice old
fellows, no doubt. Perfeot brioks in their
way. Good to work, eat or fight. Very
well. But where are their companions—-
their ‘ ohums ’ —who as- their helpmates
urged them along ? Who worked and
delved for onr forefathers, brushed np
their old clothes, and patched their
breeches ? Who unpettiooated themselves
for the cause of liberty ? Who nursed
our forefathers, when sick—who sung
Yankee Doodle to their babies—who train-
ed up their boys ? Oar foremothers.

WhcTlanded at James River and came
over in the May Flower, and established
the other early settlements ? Were there
any women among them ? One wonld
think not. Our Yankee neighbors, especi-
ally, make a wonderful talk about the
Pilgrim Fathers who squatted on Plymouth
Rook, and there is a great ado made every
time they wish to get np a little enthus-
iasm on Liberty, and refresh themselves
by orowing over Freedom : and the ohiv-
alry of Virginia are not a whit behind
them, when they take a notion to vaunt
themselves upon the glory and greatness
of the Old Dominion: and our staid
Pennsylvania Quakers, too, like to plume
themselves slyly upon the merits and
doings of William Penn and his assooiates ;

but with the < blarney ’ so plentifully dis-
tributed on-all sides, what do we hear or
gather about the foremothers ? Didn’t
they land on a rock too? Didn’t they
enoounter perils and hardships ? And,
after all, didn’t they, with their kind
hearts andwarm arms, snstain the flagging
spirits of their male companions and keep
the stalwart, but ohilly old forefathers
from freezing to death during those horri-
bly oold winters which some of them had
to shiver through.

Who ushered us into this world—our
forefathers? Bah! No, indeed; it was
our foremothers! Who nursed George
Washington, Anthony Wayne, Ben Frank-
lin, Israel Putnam, and a host of other
worthies whose names will live forever,
and taught them to be men, patriots ?
Didn’t our foremothers ? And who gives
them the oredit they deserve ? Nobody.

We have our monuments commemorat-
ing and our speeches, our songs, our
toasts, and our publio dinners, celebrating
the wonderful deeds of our forefathers,
but whefe are those in honor of our fore-
mothers ! We had better be getting them
ready. We talk ourselves hoarse, and
write ourselves round shouldered, while
boiling over with enthusiasm about the
nioe things our forefathers did, and yet
nothing is said about our foremothers, to
whom many a virtuous act and brave deed
may be asoribed, suoh as any hero would
be proud to own. Besides, we forget to
remember, that if it had not been for
our foremothers, we ourselves would not
be here to know and be proud of what our
forefathers did.

We wish not to detract. All hail to
the noble old boys, our forefathers, say we.
May the glory of their deeds never be
less, but the Good Book tells us to ‘ Ren-
der unto Csesar, &0.,’ and we wish to
speak a word in season for women gener-
ally, and especially, for our noble self-
sacrificing foremothers, lest time and the
one-sided page of history shall blot them
forever from our memories.

The Fate of a Bachelor who went
Skating with Mary.

WHO MARY IS.

Mary is as pretty a piece of humanity
in the shape of a woman as you could find
this side of Heaven. Suoh eyes! suoh
hair! such teeth! And her hand! Well
now, there! I think it waß just the small-
est, the whitest—why, ivory is slow to it.

And her foot was like a little white rose’
bud, its snowy leaves just showing enough
to set off the neat covering that conoealed
the rest from profane eyes. It did not
seem a foot, as one saw it reposing in its
tiny kid slipper, like a Canary bird in its
nest.

MARY HAS THE SKATING FEVER.
Well, sir, this Mary caught the skating

fever, which is now raging so fearfully.—■
I. heard her express a wish for a pair of
skates, and the next day she had the best,
pair that oould be found in the oity, and
nobody knew who sent them to her—but,
bless me, how my blood boils at the
thought of the consequences.

MARY PUTS HER FOOT IN IT.
We went down upon the ice, and there
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TEE PHILADELPHIA EVENING BUL-
LETIN, ANTNDRPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER,

devoted especially to the Interests of Pennsylvania. Con-
taining Important Telegraphic News, sixteen hours in ad-
vanceof the Morning Papers. Original, Foreign and Do-
mestic Correspondence, Editorials on all Subjects; and foil
Reports of all the news of the day. The Commercial and
Financial Departments are fall, and are carefully attended
to.

45“ Aa an Advertising Medium there Is no better
paper In the State, the circulation being next to the largest
in the city,and among the most intelligent and Influen-
tial of the population.

TERMS, SIX DOLLARS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
CUMMINGS & PEACOCK,

Proprietors,
No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.

THE PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY BULLETIN, a
handsome, well-filled, Family Weekly Newspaper, is pub-
lished by the Proprietors at the following unprecedentedly
low rates:

1 Copy, one year,
6 Copies, “

IS “ «

21 “

100 “ “

FURTHER INDUCEMENTS!
THE LARGEST CLUB (over 100) will be sent for three

years.
THE NEXT LARGEST CLUB, (over 100) will be sent,

for two-years. Address
CUMMINGS A PEACOCK,

Proprietors, BulletinBuilding,
No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia,

nov 23 tf45

Drug and chemical store.
The subscriber having removed his store to the new

building nearly opposite his old stand, and directly opposle
the Cross Keys Hotel, has dow on hand a well selected
stock ofarticles belonging to the Drug business, consisting
in part of Oils, Acidß, Spices, .Seed*, Alcohol, Powdered
Articles, Sarsaparillas, &c., Ac., to which the attention of
country merchants, physicians and consumers in general
is Invited. THOMAS ELLMAKER.

West King street, Lanc’r.

Howard association,
PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Institution established by special Endow-
ment, for the relief of the Sick and Distressed, afflicted
with Virulent and Epidemic Diseases.

THE HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of the awful
destruction of human life caused by Sexual diseases, ana
the deceptions practiced upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases by Quacks, several years ago directed their
Consulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy of
their names, to open a Dispensary for the treatment of this
class of diseases, in all their forms, and to give MEDICAL
ADVICE GRATIS to all who apply by letter, witha descrip-
tion of their condition, (age, occupation, habits of life, Ac.)
and incase of extreme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINES
FREE OF CHARGE. It Is needless toadd that the Associ-
ation commands the highest Medical skill of the age, and
will furnish the-mostapproved modern treatment.

The Directors of the Association, in their Annual Report
upon the treatment ot SexualDiseases, express the highest
satisfaction with the success which has attended the labors
of their Surgeons in the cure of Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Syphilis, the vice of Onanism
or Self Abuse, Diseases of the Kidneys und Bladder, Ac.,
and order a continuance of the same plan for the ensuing
year.

The Directors, on a review of the past, feel assured that
their labors In this sphere of benevolent efforts have been
of great benefit to theafflicted, especially to the young,and
they have resolved to devote themselves, with renewed
zeal, to this very important and much despised cause.

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal
Weakness, tho vice of Onanism, Masturbation, or Self-
Abuse, And othor diseases of the Sexual organs, by the Con-
sulting Surgeon, will be 6uut by mail (io a sealed envelope)
FREE OF CHARGE,on receipt of TWO STAMPS for post-
age. Other Retorts and Tracts on the nature and treat-
ment of Sexual diseases, diet, Ac., are constantly being
published for gratuitousdistribution, and will be sent to
the afflicted. Some of the new remedies and methods of
treatment discovered during the last year, are of great
value.

Address, for Report or treatment, DR. J. SKILLIN
HOUGHTON, Acting Surgeon, Howard Aeeoclation, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors.
EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.

Eo. Fairsmlb, Secratary. jan 18 ly 1

Agricultural publications
for

FARMERS, FRUIT GROWERS, GARDENERS, t£c.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN at CLUB RATES.

All those inwant of a good Agricultural and Horticul-
tural Journal, at a low price, have now au opportunity to
subscribe for the best, and on the same terms as they can
be procured at, direct from the publisher.

We will add the names of a few with the prices, Ac.
THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, published month-

ly, is a thorough reliable and practical journal, devoted to
tho different deportments of Soil Culture, such as growing

-Field Crops, Orchard and Garden Fruits, Garden Vegeta-
bles and Flowers, Trees, Plants aod Flowers for the Lawn
or Yard, in-door and out-door Work around the Dwelling,
Care of Domestic Animals, Ac., Ac. Also a Calender of
Operations for the seasons is given every month.
TERMS—One copy, one year, $1 00) Cosh

Six copies “ 5 00 > iu
Ten “ “ 800 J Advance.

The price of the German Edition of the American Agri-
culturist is the same as theEnglish Edition.

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN; A Weekly Journal of
the Farm, the Gardenand theFireside, contains Jolly twice
the amount of reading on rural subjects, and has a 1 arger
list of practical correspondents than any other paper of its
kind. Its publishers are practical men in Agricultural
matters and have been engaged as editors for the last 20
years, being the original publishers of tho Geoessee Far-
mer.

TERMS OF THE COUNTRY IENTLEMAN :

One copy, one year,.. $2 o*. 1
Three copies, “ “ 5 00 VCash ia Advance.
Five “ “ « 800 J
THE CULTIVATOR is published montaly at the office

of the Country Gentleman, being the choice matter of the
Country Gentleman, and forming an anauoi volume of
nearly 400 pages. Itis said to stand among the best Agri-
cultural monthlies. We will take subscriptions at the
rate of 60 cents a year.

THE HORTICULTURISTAND JOURNAL OF RURAL
ART, established by A. G. Downingin 1846, and edited by
J. Jay Smith, of Germantown, Pa., is a journal whieb needs
no commendation. It is jost the journal for the Fruit
Grower, Gardenerand Rural Architect.

TERMS
One copy, one year,
Two copies, “ “

Ten u “ “

THE- GARDENER’S MONTHLY, edited by Thomas
Meehan, a new Journal just started in Philadelphia. Price,
$l,OO a year. This will be especially useful to the Gardener
of our Stateand Climate,

THE ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL REGISTER OF RU-
RAL AFFAIRS, containing 144 pages, embellished with
about 160 engravings, constitutes a complete miniature
Kncylopedia for tho Farm, Orchard and Garden. Price,
26 cents.

We will take subscriptions for any of the above joamals
on the above terms, and will supply any of the Agricultu-
ral books published in the country at the lowest rates,

JOHN 6HEAFFER,
jan 19 tf 1 Successor to Murray, Young, A Co.

PATENT AMBROTYPEB—The sub-
scribers having purchased the exclusive right of Lan-

caster city, are enabled to offer to the publicanew style of
Pictures, far exceeding, inbeauty and durability, any ever
before made. These pictures are not reversed, as daguerreo-
typesareand may be seen Lnjanylight. They also possess the
rare property of being imperishable; being hermetically'
sealed between glass plates, which is secured by Letters
Patent, in the United States, Great Britain and Franca,
and practised in Lancaster city by T. <£ W. C UMMINQS.
only, over Sprecher A Bro.’e New Store, North Queen rt.,
Lancaster.

EXPLANATION.
The term AMBROTYPE, by which these Pictures are

designated; is derived from the Greek word Ambrotos, sig-
nifying Indestructibility, permanency, Ac. The Picture La
taken upon plate glass, to which'another plate of corres-
ponding sixe is secured withan indestructible cement, by
by which the picture will retain its original brilliancy
for ages; it will not corrode by acids, nor ha injuredby
water or climate. Itis bold in its effect, beautiful intone,
surpasses any thingin the gradations oflight and shade,
and may be seen in any light. The public are cautioned
against imitation* made on single plate* ofglast, withthe
hitu.fr varnish In immediate contact with the Picture.—
Such, are not permanent, as the varnish most crack and
destroy the Picture.

AMBROTYPE STKKESCOPES MUST BE SEEN,
tobe appreciated—the relief being fully as perfect as life.

Citizens and Strangers are invited to call at the Ambro-
type Gallery of the undersigned, and examine specimens
before they procure Pictures elsewhere, as they are
insured of polite attention,

sep 26 tf-36 .
T. A W. CUMMINGS A CO

AH ERIC Aa GUANO FROM JARVIS
ISLAND.—We take pleasure In informing Farmers,

Dealerßand the public generally, that, having been ap-
pointed by the

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY, SOLE AGENTS
for the sale of this valuable Fertilizer, InPhiladelphia, we
are prepared tofurnish it In.any quantity, from the single
bag or barrel toa ship's cargo, at thescale ’of pricesadopt-
ed by the Company, viz:

FROM 930 TO 940 PER 2240 POUNDS,
according to the amount purchased.

Experiments made with Jarvis Island and Peruvian
Goanoe uponall kinds of soil, have, In every instance, re- ■suited in favor of theformer, and we Are now enabled to
congratulate the Agricultural community upon having
within its reach, a GENUINE GUANO, at a reasonable
price'.

The ship REYNARD will shortly arrive at this port,
direct from the Islands. We are prepared to take orders
for delivery from hercargo, or from those ol the “ White
Swallow ”and “ Flying Eagle.”

ALLEN A NEEDLES,
No. 42 Sonth Wharves, and 41 SouthWater Phila.
Sole Agents for the Btates of Pennsylvania, New Jertey:

and Delaware. [febl6 3m6

SPICKS, Ac—Cinnamon, Clowes, S*la-
RATUB, BAKING SODA, CREAM TARTAR, NUT

&B, A&, For sale at THOMAS ELLMAKER’S
DrugA ChemicalBtore,'West King street, Lanc’r.

M>9 tfi

< Well,that’s good forethought. And
as I live, thereisn’t a bit of cake cooked:
in the honse, either! Can yon make some
white bread and bacon, and some brown
.bread and oheese do, Jason ? It’s all we
have.’

‘ Tes ma’am,’ 1 said meekly, stepping
easily as T oonld a little further from
Janet.

‘ Look, father and mother, quick, now
the moon is out, and see Jason’s new ooat
and hat!’ called Fan, from the window,
ljsr merry voice trembling with suppressed
.langhter ? < Isn’t that a splendid one,
father?—just look at the length of its
tails V

< Just give me my glasses,wife,’ said
the doctor. ‘lsit a new one, Jason ?’

‘ Yes sir, rather new,’ I said, giving an
eager look in the direction of the lane.

‘ Well,’drawled the dootor, eyeing me
slyly, ‘ that coat is handsome !’

‘ And his hat, father!’ called the wioked
little Fan.

‘ I de-olare !’ exolaimed the doctor.—
‘ Wife, wife, look here, and see Jason’s
ooat and bat!’

What should I do—stand there till
morning before that incessant fire of words?
Should I run ? Should I sneak ofl slowly,
as Janet was doing? What,oh! what
should I do ?

‘ Don’t they look nice, mother ? asked
the doetos, putting one broad brown hand
over his mouth, and doubling his gray
head almost down to his knees. ‘ He-haw,
he-haw1 hi-he-haw ! Mother-r-he haw!—
don’t they look nice,’ roared the dootor.

I couldn’t stand it any ((longer. The
doctor’s laughter was a signal; it was
echoed from all parts of the house. Fan
cackled from the chamber window ; Sam
shouted from the barn; Mrs. Stoddard
‘ he-ho-ho’d!’ from the kitohen ; while
Charlie threw himself down in the doorway
and screamed like a wild Indian. 1 turned
around ; I gave a leap across the garden.
Every Stoddard called after m* I am
wrong; every Stoddard but Janet; she
remained silent. One told me to come
back for the bread and oheese ; another
that 1 had forgotten my bundle and bride;
another bade me wait for blaok Molly and
the new buggy; Fan bade me hold up my
coat tails, or 1 should get them draggled.
1 didn’t heed any of these requests ; I
went directly for home. I reaohed home,
feeling sheepish—no, sheepish is a weak
word for it—l can’t express to you how I
felt. I had a great idea of hanging my-
self ; I thought I had better be dead than
alive ; that I had made an idiot of myself
It was all plain ; Fan had betrayed ns. I
vowed vengeance upon her until daylight,
then sneaked out to the barn and hid in
the haystack. I staid there" until Charlie
Stoddard brought my father’s horse.

The old gentleman was frightened;
wanted to know how he came by the horse.
He was told to ask me ; he did ask me,
and I made a olean breast of it; I didn’t
promise him not to repeat the offence;
there was no need of it; .but lam sure of
this I did not look at a girl for seven years
—no, not for seven years. When the
eighth year came round, I remembered my
old vow against Fanny Stoddard. Well,
to make a long story short, I married Fan-
ny. Janet became a parson’s wife.

And here let me tell you in confidence,
reader, that I really think little Fanny
Stoddard had a very deep motive in her
head when she betrayed Janet and me,
though she was bat a ohild. She liked
me, even then, 1 believe. Well, at any
rate she declares every time that the af-
fair is mentioned, that I have had my re-
venge upon her. Bless her faithful heart,
it has been indeed a sweet one !

Letter from an Agonized Man.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE BOSTON TRANSCRIPT,

My name is Muff. lam a married man.
I have a wife, one son and two daughters.
I was happy onoe, but a fiend has usurped
my quiet home of late, and my peace has
fled. The name of this demon is “Society,”
in the fashionable acceptation of the word.
Mrs. Muff was once as notable as she was
comely, and managed my inostentatious
household affairs with a wise economy, and
yet in a liberal and genteel manner. Mrs.
Muff was also a most excellent mother—-
lenient, and yet a good disciplinarian. My
children always minded when spoken to,
were punctual at table, and ate with a
fork, thank heaven ! “Look on that pic-
ture and now on this,” as they say in Mao-
beth. I quote from memory, Mr. Editor,
and will you also have an eye to my puno-
tuation ? for I was put to a private sohool,
and don’t know about it. By the bye, Mrs.
Muff always disdained throwing away edu-
cational advantages, just because they
were public, and used to say, “Jeremiah,
dear, if anything ever happens to me,
promise me Harry shall always go to a
publio sohool,” (she used to oall me Jere-
miah then,) and would add faoetiously—-
for Matilda is witty—“at private sohool it
is all pay and little profit, while parents
have the work to do with the ohildren at
home.” Forgive me that I loiter over the
past.

Well, Harry became nineteen and Jane
seventeen, .when mother, somand daughter
were bedevilled at one time, and the demon
begat in them suoh a swarm of vanities
that I oan compare them only to flies in
J une. Harry began to talk slang, “wants
a fast crab to tote over tbe road,” seized
a night key, and uever tells where he
spends his evenings, comes and goes as he
pleases and not at all asI please, dressing,
as he says, in a “stunning” manner, and
whioh, I fear, involves muoh expense, for
his mother’s demands on me are “stun-
ning” indeed. Jane was a rosebud, neat,
intelligent, pretty and sprightly ; now she
is none of these, and is rather a simpering
ninny, mildewed by the adulation of “so-
ciety.” But oh! Matilda ! that I should
have to add you to the black list! The
sensible mother has all at once become
mentally near-sighted. Her children, like
crowned heads, oan <fo no wrong. Every
extravagance is exoused and explained by
a set of phrases suoh as “nerves,” “excite-
ment,” “position,” “olaims of society,”
and much more fiddle-faddle of the same
sort. She that had “early to bed and
early to rise” always on her lips, now,
night after night, sits up and allows her
children to danoe till 2 A. M., and oannot
read in the pallid cheek and glazed eye
the fearful bargain she is drawing with the
devil in the danoe of death. I won’t join it.

If Mrs. Muff is blind to any mental or
moral defeots ofherchildren, she is equally
so in regard to their personal attributes,
and she bores me and everybody, I sup-
pose, with a catalogue of their perfections.
“Harry is splendid, and considered the
beat dancer in sqpiety.” Jane,she does

S*/n3 sflS
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Popular tradb in-ribbons aSd

■ MILLINERY GOODS. -
RIBBONS! RIBBONS!! RIBBONS!! I

To Merchants, MUlinen, Jobbers, Dealers in Bibbons, MU*
inery Goods, and

Caahßayarsin all sections of this country«'
THE CASH RIBBON' HOUBE,

116 Chambersstreet; New York! '
JNO. FARRELL. .

' Established 1858. "

We hare originatod a now brinciple-ra new em lnthe
Ribbon Traded whereby we make this business plain, sim-
ple,"and stapleas that of Brown Sheetings.

WE SELL FOR CASH! WE BUY FOROASHI
Weare satisfied with 5 'per cent! profit. 1 Ask'no Second >

Price. Have all our goods marked in Plain Figures, so that
man, woman, and child, “buy alike,” and receitb the same '
Talue for their money.

Our pricesfor best Taffeta Ribbons, all colors, are
No.l 12 cts. per plere. No. A: 36}4 : eta.per piece.
“ 1U 15 . “ “ “ 6 6714 “ “

« 2 2014 “ « « 0 'B7W « “

“ 3 2614 “ “ «12 “
“

No. 16 per piece.
Weoffer Fancy Ribbons, “all styles,” “all colors;” “aU

qualities,”at prices defying and FOR CASH
ONLY. 1 ' ' ; : ?

Our Establishment Is the centre of attraction for RIB*
RONS, uQuick Sales,” “Light Profits,” and “Gopd Value,”
forcash.

ROUOHES! ROUCHESII
New Btyleaand Patterns, at a-saving of 30 PER CENT,

from Oredit Prices. Examine our samples, and be -con-
vinced.

BLOND LACES, QUILLINGS, AC., AG.
Our liue of these Goods always fall. We lniport and “job”

thorn at once for 6 per cent, advance. prices on aU
Goods “in Plain Figures.” A saving of 40 PER CENT, on
these goods from Credit Prices. ' ’ ■: ; 'Oar intention is. to .make the Ribbon Trade as staple In
regard to prices os domestic goods. To do Ibid we'most sell
ONE MILLION DOLLARS WORTH OF GOODS PER
ANNUM! '

Weare UnioQ men. “No North,” “no Sontb.” We solicit
the patronage of Merchants in every section of the United
States, and are the servants of all who favor us withtheir
trade and patronage.

JNO. FARRELL’S CASH RIBBON HOUSE,
116 Chambers street, New York,

a. o. wallsb. Near the Hudson River R. R. Depot,
jan 11 4m 62

Let every body read.
DRS. ABHMEAD k BTEOK’S

HOMOEOPATHIC REMEDIES
PaH>ABED EXPRESSLY FOB DOMESTIO USE.

Every day’s observation proves incontestibly, the rapid
growth of Homoeopathy in public favor. The blessings
that have Sown from the brilliant discoveries of Hahns*
mann, are now confined to no geographical limits, for
within the boundaries of all civilized nations.wefihdtßnl*
tltudes of votaries to.the Homceopathio lalth. How could
it be otherwise ? The record of her splendidachievements
in every known form of disease, stands without a parallel
in any other system of medicine over devised. That tho
advantages of this:plan of treatment may become still
more popularized, we have prepareda Catalogue of Uomcso*
pathic remedies, embracing 'thirty distinct setts, adapted to
the following named complaints, viz:
A. Dyspepsia, B. Sore Throat or Quinsy,- '
C. Coativeness, D.* Piles or Hemoorholds,
E* Diarrhoea, F. Dysentery,
G. Cholera Morbos, 11. Liver Complaint,
I. Worm Affections, J. Colds, Coughs & Hoarse-
ly. Whooping Oongb, L. Croup, ness,
M. Bronchitis, N. Asthma,
0. Spasmodic Affections, l*. Headache and Neuralgia,
Q. Erysipelas, It.* Urinary Complaints,
a.* Gout, T. Rheumatism,
U. Fainting or Swooning, V. Scrofula, . .
W. Chlorosis, X. Whites, or Lencorrhooa,
Y. Suppressed Menstrua-Z. Profuse and Painful Men*

tion, stroatlon,
EE. “ Morning Sickness,” FF. Oomplaiuts of Inlancy,;
GG. General Debility, HH. Pains and Stitchesin the

Side or Cheat.
Prices—single sets 26, cents.
Extra sizes, D* K* 8* 60 oents. 1
In submitting our remedies for the foregoing ailments,

we do so with thefuilest-xoufldence in their efficacy, and
doubt not their valuewill be abundantly appreciated upon
a trialof their virtues.

Persons afflicted with any of the above complaints,and
are desirous of using our Homoeopathic remedies, wUI ob-
serve that each disease has its Alphabetical Index—thus,
Whooping Cough,K—Rheumatism, T—Headache and Neu-

ralgia, P. In asking»for tho medicines, It is necessary to
designate the complaint, or its index mark.

THE BOLE AGENCY for Lancaster city and county hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned for tho Bpocitio Ram*
dies prepared by Drs. Ashmead & 6took, he is prepared to
hull ut wholesale or retail.

A LARGE DISCOUNT made tocountry dealers, whowill
find it to their advantage to keep these remedies always
on hand.

Eor sale In Lancaster city at, W. F. DUNCAN’S,
fub 10 tf 6 Centre Square Book Store.

riIHK NEW CENTRE SQUARE BOOK
X STORE.

To my Friends and the Public geaeraly: In addressing
youfrom my new place of business (next door to Brene-
man’s Shoe Store,) Isieze the occasion tothank youfor tho
encouragement you have triven mo siuco I
started at my old stand. I can wifely say sj&ZgG&fr
that never had a young hegiuner mote
cheering encouragement to continue In the
business ho commenced. I therefore thank
youfor yourkind wishes and for your more substantial
aid, and at the same time may bo permitted to express tho
hope of continuing to merit both, by my future efforts to

please. 1 now pay a larger rent, but have a larger and
more convenient store, and depend upon the Jncroaao of
business to reward my efforts and increased expense. I
have just received a freah invoice of the publications of

HARPER& BROTHERS,
including tn&Dy of their latest editions end publications,
to which I invite your attention, as Iam able to soil thorn
at something less than theregular prices.

SUBSCRIPTIONS will continue to be received forallthe
leading MAGAZINKS and NEWSPAPERS AT LESS THAN,
THE PUBLISHED TERMS, and I intond to spare no effort
to furnish them id the lowest rates and at the earliest
moment.

TIIE LATEST PUBLICATIONS,
ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL BOOKS,

THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF STATIONERY,
will always be kept on hand at.

THE NEW CENTRE SQUARE BOOK STORE,
apr 12 tf 13] Next door to Broneman’s Shoe Store, Lanc’t

Books froh the spring trade
SALE AT THE CHEAP BOOK STORE.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR THOSE IN WANT OF
GOOD BOOKS AT A SMALL COST.

Never have Books sold cheaper than at the recent Philadel-
phia Spring Bale.

The proprietor of tho Cheap Book Store has availed him-
self of the opportunity to purchase a large stock of the
most varied assortment of valuable books ofeveryclass and
description. He now offers to the public the same, at pro-
portlonably and unusually low rates.

Those in want of valuable standard works, for the Im-
proving ofa well selected library; will find it to- ' _L—.
their great advantage tocall and examine tho . tmHRO
extensive stock on hand. My object and wish 1 JfiKEr -
is, as it always was, tosupply the wants of the ' XQKrcommunity with anything in my line, on the' '■most reasonable terms possible. This we find
tho batter and most advantageous course for all parties.—
Tho Political Econamist tells us “ tho cheaper an article fs,
the more universally it can and will be used.” Then the'
conclusion is, that when we buy cheap, we must sell cheap,
simply allowing ourselves a reasonable profit.

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKB.
I would call especial attention tomy largeaasortmßntof

Sunday School Books on hand, of every variety wanted for
the use of Sunday Schools; and soli aU at, tho Sunday
School Unioii prices. I have the agencies for the publica-
tions of the American Sunday School Union, American
Tract Society, Methodist Book and Tract Society. Also, the
Lutheran, Presbyterian, Episcopal, and other denomina-
tions are kept on hand.

_

F A MTL I T B I B L E S .

Those in want ofa neatand cheap Quarto Family Bibb*
will find it to their advantange to call and examine at the
Cheap Book Store, the largest stock on hand, ranging frbm
$1 to$26.

49*Before purchasing elsewhere, call and examine the
large aDd cheap stock of JOHN SHEAFFER,

Successors to Murray, Young *Co.,
apr 12 tf 13J NorthQueen street, Lancaster, Pa.

[Columbia Spy, Mariettlan, and Strasburg Herald copy.]

Roofing slate.
The undersigned have on hand and are regularly re-

ceiving fresh supplies of ROOFING SLATE, ■which they
offer on the most Cavombleterma to consumers. -Blate'-pnt
on by the square or sold by the ton. Haring none but tbs
beat of workmen, *ll Jobs done by us are warranted. As
we hare arrangements with the best and mostapproved
of the Peach Bottom, York county, Slato Quarries, we are
euahled to offera quality of Slate that cannot be: excelled.

Persons who contemplate buildingor covering their old
Boot, will do well to give us a call. None of even the
inferior qualities in the market sold lower.

Also a general assortment of Hardware, Paints,: Oils,’
Cedar Ware, Saddlery, Cutlery,Ac., Ac.

r

GEORGE M. STEINMAN A CO., <

WestKing sL, lancaster, Pa.feb 16 6m 5]

NSW LIQUOR STORE,
Opposite Kauffman’s Taverp, and half ,a square

| south ofthe Railroad, in North Queen street, Lancaster Pa
I The subscriber baring openeda liquor store, Is prepared
|„to furniah all kinds of foreign and Domestic Liquors,

wholesale and retail at the lowest cadi prices. Hfcrstoct
consists of

WINES, BRANDIES, OIKS, 1 I ITI
ROM, WHEAT, HALT, Wftk*RYE WHISKEYS, *c.

Hmving been engaged in the distilling boslnm for up*
wards of twenty years, he Isable to farnlsh QentnneflYE
WHISKEY of every year’s manufacture (except Syear*,)
since 1842. He has also a lot of Potato and Malt Whiskey
made in ISbO; and Currant and Catawba Grape,Wine made
In 1853.

49» Persons wishingLiquors for medicinal or mechani-
cal purposes, *** n be supplied with the genuine article. .

LEVI W. GROPE;'
• tflD .

SEND4 STAMPS FOB-A SBBOUKRJtiOV
“NEWS FROM HOME.* 1

A complete summary of the latest Intelligence received
from England, Ireland, Scotland, Waletand the British
Possessions in, every part of the iWorld,: and devoted to
Politics, Literature, Science, Art, History, Ac., Ac. .

ENGLISHMEN,
IRISHMEN, : • ...

SCOTCHMEN, ' u
... WEL@HMB2^_-

support your own family paper, and welcome the NEWS
FROM HOME, which is published erory THURSDAY;and
forwarded postage free for

Two Dollars for one year. •*.••• 4 J
One Dollar for six months.. ‘

- Elfty-cenls for three months. ‘
Parties getting up clubs are allowed 26'per cent. for

their trouble; ' . .
.

1 Portmastersand established NewsDealers are authorised
-to act as Agents. TOWNDRON h DAYj>< ■Editors and Proprietors, New York t yUli *

Stoves tin anp copper waek^-
The undersigned reepeetftlliy announces-to nu old

friends and patrons, and ti the he contlnnM
to Jfflep oniand a large assortment of.OooUng
;flee arid otter STOTBS.of the latest and most hpifroVed
patterns. Healso continues to cany- onexteastyalj.the
manufacture of - «. r

- TIN, SHEET-IRON AND COPPER WiBEI.'-
Of -all kinds, made in the neatest and most substantial
maimer. • • * * ' ‘ 1 V"'

‘‘

Housekeepers’and persons going; toliowfcWtesujh
plied with ail articles desired at thevery lowest prices*--
Personswishing articles in-hisiine aro-inTited to call at
Us old stand) East King ft fewi dooci.ftoinggntre


